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Light emission resulting from the interaction of swift electrons with a distant material is shown to
produce an unexpectedly large fraction of decoherence in the moving charges. The decoherence
probability diverges for an electron passing through a hole drilled in a perfectly conducting metal film,
regardless of the size of the opening. This divergence, which is logarithmic in the ratio of film radius to
aperture radius, originates in an infrared catastrophe that differs from other sources of decoherence (e.g.,
bremsstrahlung radiation). Our results provide new avenues for controlling and assessing the role of
coherence during electron acceleration (for example, in transmission electron microscopes) and for
exploiting partial quantum interference of fast electrons.
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Swift electrons undergo inelastic losses when interacting
with absorbing materials, but they can also lose energy by
emitting photons. The analysis of these processes is ac-
tually an excellent source of information on the optical
response of nanostructures, based on which such tech-
niques as electron energy-loss spectroscopy [1,2] and
cathodoluminescence [3] enable plasmons and other local-
ized excitations to be sampled with impressive spatial
resolution. Interestingly, the radiative loss channel can be
significant even if the electron beam is not intersecting any
material, a phenomenon that has been termed diffraction
radiation emission [4]. In this context, it is relevant for us
that energy losses, however minute, produce decoherence
in the quantum state of the charged projectile because the
initial state is different from the final state involving ma-
terial excitations or emitted photons. This problem is
framed in the active field of particle decoherence produced
by coupling to quantum baths [5] and introduces a unique
channel for that coupling.
In this Letter, we demonstrate that the decoherence
probability diverges for an electron passing through a
perfectly conducting metal-film opening of arbitrarily
large diameter. For films of finite extension, the divergence
grows logarithmically with the ratio of film radius to
aperture radius. Similarly to the Bloch-Nordsieck infrared
catastrophe [6], low frequencies ! produce a divergent
1=! contribution to decoherence. Fully nonretarded al-
gebraic analysis also predicts a diverging decoherence
probability when the electron velocity approaches the
speed of light. The representative examples presented
here can contribute to understand the role of decoherence
during image formation in transmission electron micros-
copy (for instance, in the Stobbs factor [7]) and to provide a
new framework for studying electron beams with con-
trolled degree of coherence.
Absorption and radiative decoherence probabilities.—
The energy loss (E> 0) suffered by a fast electron pass-
ing near an inhomogeneous sample and moving with con-
stant velocity v along a straight line trajectory r ¼ reðtÞ
can be related to the force exerted by the induced electric
field Eind acting back on the electron as [8]
E ¼ e
Z
dt v  Eind½reðtÞ; t ¼
Z 1
0
@!d!ðdP=d!Þ;
where
dP
d!
¼ e
@!
Z
dtRefei!tv Eind½reðtÞ; !g (1)
is the differential loss probability per unit frequency. Here,
we focus on the overall decoherence probability
P ¼
Z 1
0
d!ðdP=d!Þ: (2)
Part of the energy-loss events originate in radiative pro-
cesses, the likelihood of which corresponds to the integral
of the Poynting vector over a sphere of large radius cen-
tered at the interaction region. The differential probability
of emitting one photon of frequency ! becomes
dPrad
d!
¼ cð2Þ2@!
Z
djfð; !Þj2; (3)
where fð; !Þ is the electric field amplitude along the far-
field direction . Obviously, dPrad=d! cannot exceed
dP=d!, but the two probabilities are equal for nonabsorb-
ing materials, such as the perfect-conductor structures that
we discuss below, for which the equality P ¼ Prad is ex-
plicitly verified. We further show how P can diverge for a
hole drilled in a film of infinite extension, meaning that an
infinite number of photons is emitted by the electron-
aperture coupling, although the combined energy of all
photons remains finite and the coupling itself is actually
weak in large openings. The fraction of electrons under-
going inelastic scattering f is thus related to P through f ¼
1 expðPÞ.
The probabilities of Eqs. (1) and (3) have the form [6]
dP=d! ¼ F=!; (4)
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where the absolute magnitude of the light frequency enters
F only through the spectral dependence of the permittivity.
That is, all distances characterizing the system (e.g., a
diameter) appear divided by the wavelength . This ob-
servation has two important consequences.
(1) The integrated probabilities P and Prad are invariant
under scaling of the geometry if the dielectric properties of
the involved materials are not changed (for instance, for
good conductors and insulators, which have spectrally flat
permittivities at long wavelengths).
(2) Certain self-similar shapes must produce a diver-
gence in P when F remains finite at long wavelengths
(infrared catastrophe [6]). Here are two examples: (i) an
electron passing through a hole drilled in a metal film, in
which the long-wavelength behavior is like that of an
electron passing through a homogeneous film (i.e., aperture
radius  ), and (ii) an electron passing near a wedge or
any variant of a wedge (e.g., a semi-infinite screen). We
examine case (i) in detail further below.
In the planar, perfectly conducting screen, the electron
decoherence probability under normal incidence, corre-
sponding to the spectral yield of transition radiation [9],
satisfies Eq. (4) with
F ¼ Ffilm ¼ 1
e2
@c

ð1þ 2Þ log

1þ 
1 

 2

; (5)
where  ¼ v=c. Incidentally, Ffilm is independent of pho-
ton frequency, and therefore P diverges due to both long
and short wavelength contributions.
Decoherence by a sphere.—We first study the decoher-
ence produced by a spherical particle. At large separations
from the electron beam, only dipolar polarization contrib-
utes efficiently, driven by the external field
E extðr; !Þ ¼ 2e!
v2
ei!z=v

i

K0

!R
v

z^ K1

!R
v

R^

;
(6)
where  ¼ 1= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1 2p , r ¼ ðR; zÞ, with R ¼ ðx; yÞ, is
given relative to the position of the electron at time t ¼
0, and the velocity is assumed to be along the positive z
axis. This leads to the following closedform expression for
the loss probability [10]:
dP
d!
¼ 4e
2!2
@v42

K21 þ
1
2
K20

ImfEg
þ v
2
c2
K21 ImfMg

; (7)
where E and M are the electric and magnetic polariza-
bilities of the sphere. The modified Bessel functions K0
and K1 decay exponentially with their argument!b=v in
Eq. (7), where b is the distance between the particle center
and the electron beam [see inset of Fig. 1(a)]. Thus, only
low frequencies! & v=b are relevant, involving photons
of wavelength  comparable to b for relativistic velocities.
Consequently, metal spheres behave as perfect conductors
if b is above several micrometers [11], leading to
ImfEg ¼ 2!3a6=3c3 and ImfMg ¼ !3a6=6c3 [13],
where a is the sphere radius. The integral of Eq. (2) then
reduces to
P ¼ 16
15
e2
@c

a
b

6
22

8
3
þ 42 þ 22

: (8)
The last term inside the square brackets is due to magnetic
polarization and contributes <20%.
A first remark to be made in view of the results of Fig. 1
is that the decoherence produced by a distant sphere can be
observable even for macroscopic radius a and impact
parameter b. For instance, a 200-keV electron (v  0:7c)
passing 1 mm away from the surface of a particle with a ¼
10 mm experiences a 0.4% decoherence probability.
Interestingly, the long-distance asymptotic formula (8)
works extremely well at low velocities compared to the full
solution of Maxwell’s equations including all multipoles
[10], down to b  a [cf. dashed curves and solid curves in
Fig. 1(b)]. Furthermore, the external electric field ap-
FIG. 1 (color online). Decoherence by a metallic sphere.
(a) Probability of photon emission by interaction of an electron
with a distant perfect-conductor sphere (b a), as obtained
from Eq. (8). The probability contribution arising from electric
polarization (dashed curve) is compared to the full probability
(electric and magnetic polarization, solid curve). The probability
for a grazing trajectory (b ¼ a) is also plotted for comparison
(gray curve), calculated with full inclusion of all multipoles [10].
(b) Dependence of the emission probability on impact parameter
for two different electron velocities. The rigorous solution of
Maxwell’s equations (solid curves) is compared to the large b=a
approximation of Eq. (8) (dashed curves).
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proaches ð2e=vbÞR^ in the v! c limit [see Eq. (6)], so
that a frequency-independent dipole is induced in the
particle, giving rise to a remarkable increase in decoher-
ence probability [see b a curves in Fig. 1(a)]. However,
the value of b=a above which Eq. (8) is valid increases as v
approaches c. The sharp divergence that it predicts in the
v! c limit is really an artifact of the long-wavelength
approximation employed for the particle polarizability
(Imfg / !3), which is corrected by rigorously solving
Maxwell’s equations for P [see b ¼ a curve in Fig. 1(a)].
Decoherence by a hole.—A situation of more physical
significance corresponds to an electron passing through an
opening, as depicted in Fig. 2(a). We assume perfect-
conductor boundary materials, and we emphasize again
that this approximation is very accurate for good metals
and values of the hole radius above a few microns [11]. We
just address the contribution to decoherence originating in
the aperture and consider the waveguide to be long (so that
there are not cavity-end effects), but not so long as to
contribute with absorption losses in the straight sections
of the guide. Obviously, the waveguide ends produce fur-
ther decoherence that would require a similar analysis to
the one presented next. We study this system by solving
Maxwell’s equations using a modal expansion of the elec-
tric field in the cylindrical sections above (n ¼ 1), inside
(n ¼ 2), and below (n ¼ 3) the hole. The electric field is
obtained by finding the coefficients nj of the modal
expansions E ¼ Eincn þPjnjEnj inside the three noted
cylindrical sections, described by the complete basis sets of
modes Enj. The radii of these sections (Rn) are taken as
R1 ¼ R3 ¼ Ro outside the aperture and R2 ¼ Ri inside it
[see Fig. 2(a)]. The electric field of the incident electron
Eincn is given by Eq. (6) after replacing K by K þDnJ,
where Dn ¼ Kð!Rn=vÞ=Jð!Rn=vÞ. The DnJ
term, originating in the reflection of the external field at
the wall of an infinite cylindrical cavity of radius Rn,
guarantees that the azimuthal and z components of Eincn
vanish at the metal boundary. For simplicity, we consider
axial electron trajectories, which only couple to modes of
 ¼ 0 azimuthal symmetry and p polarization [14]:
E njðrÞ ¼ c! ½iqnjJ1ðQnjRÞR^þQnjJ0ðQnjRÞz^e
iqnjz;
where j labels modes determined by the condition
J0ðQnjRnÞ ¼ 0, and the z component of the wave vector
is given by qnj ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!2=c2 Q2nj
q
(the sign is þ above
the film,  below the film, and  inside the hole).
Following a similar method of solution as for light trans-
mission through individual holes [15], we use the continu-
ity of the x and y components of the electric field to express
the coefficients 1j and 3j in terms of coefficients 2j
(inside the hole). Finally, the continuity of the magnetic
field leads to a set of linear equations involving 2j. We
achieve convergence in the results shown in Fig. 2 by using
20 modes inside the hole and 200 modes outside it for
the finite values of Ro=Ri under consideration. Infinite
films (Ro=Ri ! 1) require >1000 modes outside the
film. In both cases, the numerical values of the loss proba-
bility calculated from Eq. (1) agree within<0:1% with the
photon emission flux, obtained from Eq. (3) for infinite
films and from dPrad=d! ¼ PjPjðj1jj2 þ j3jj2Þ, for fi-
nite Ro, where Pj ¼ ½ðRoc=!Þ2=4@Refq1jgJ21ðQ1jRoÞ is
the photon flux of mode j.
The spectral dependence of the photon emission exhibits
pronounced maxima at the onset of guided modes [see
Fig. 2(e)], while no losses are permitted below the thresh-
old for the first p guided mode (see arrows in the abscissas,
FIG. 2 (color online). Decoherence by a circular aperture.
(a) Schematic representation of an electron moving with velocity
v along the axis of a cylindrical waveguide of radius Ro and
crossing a circular hole in an internal film. The waveguide is
infinite in length, but only a finite piece of it is shown, with the
side towards the viewer cut open, so that the interior film of
thickness t with the opening of radius Ri is visible. (b)–
(d) Dependence of the decoherence probability on electron
velocity (b), the ratio of waveguide radius to hole radius (c),
and hole thickness (d) for choices of geometrical parameters as
shown by text insets. Solid curves are rigorous solutions of
Maxwell’s equations. Dashed curves in (b) and (c) correspond
to the analytical approximation of Eq. (9). (e) Frequency-
resolved photon emission probability for various values of the
Ro=Ri ratio. The Ro ! 1 limit is shown for comparison as a
solid gray curve. The dashed line represents the emission for an
unperforated film [Eqs. (4) and (5)].
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corresponding to !=c  2:405=Ro), thus averting the in-
frared catastrophe, which is a common characteristic of
finite systems ( size). The spectrum slowly evolves
towards that of an infinite film (gray curve) for increasing
cylindrical-cavity radius Ro. As noted above, the loss
probability in an infinite film with and without a hole
approaches the same diverging limiting value at small
!’s, giving rise to an infinite decoherence probability
(but also to a finite average energy loss in the perforated
film). This is in contrast to the sphere considered above, in
which dP=d! ¼ 0 at ! ¼ 0. The drilled film modifies the
radiation field producing effective electron-photon cou-
pling with finite F at ! ¼ 0. This is similar to bremsstrah-
lung emission [16], but with a completely different
mechanism that does not require strong Coulomb interac-
tion to deflect the electron.
As a rule of thumb, we expect light components of
wavelength in the Ri <  < Ro range to effectively see a
film without a hole [15]. This intuitive picture is consistent
with the R dependence of the electron field in Eq. (6).
Integrating Eq. (4) over the corresponding range of fre-
quencies, with Ffilm [Eq. (5)] substituted for F, we find
P ¼ CFfilm logðRo=RiÞ; (9)
where one would expect a correction factor C 1. We
show in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c) rigorous modal-expansion
calculations of P (solid curves), in remarkable agree-
ment with Eq. (9) for C ¼ 0:75 (dashed curves). As antici-
pated, the probability displays a logarithmic divergence
[ logðRo=RiÞ] for large film radius [Fig. 2(c)]. This is
consistent with the observed weak dependence on film
thickness [see Fig. 2(d); also notice that Eq. (5) is inde-
pendent of that parameter].
The divergence of Ffilm  ð2e2=@cÞ logð1 v=cÞ in
the v! c limit is inherited by the decoherence due to the
hole, as shown in Fig. 2(b). This is a consequence of the
fact that Eext does not depend on ! in that limit.
In a thin film, photons are preferentially emitted along
directions relatively grazing with respect to the film-
surface plane [12]. Light generation encompasses compo-
nents of the electron-radiation system in which mutual
coherence is lost for different values of the momentum
transfer, because they involve orthogonal photon quantum
states. This can be experimentally corroborated by record-
ing the interference pattern of electrons transmitted
through a hole. For instance, different fringe-pattern con-
trast is expected in Young’s double slit experiment after
transmitting the beam through apertures of different di-
mensions, subject to the condition that the momentum
transferred by the hole @=Ri be a sizable fraction of the
momentum transferred by the slits @=d, where d is the
slit separation.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that swift electrons
can couple with high efficiency to distant objects (for
example, when passing through a wide opening in a
film), thus producing significant decoherence in its quan-
tum state, and particularly if the beam has to cross various
diaphragms along its path, as is usually the case in electron
microscopes. The above theory applies even to macro-
scopic distances. The decoherence probability is actually
divergent for a hole of arbitrarily large, finite radius drilled
in a metal film of infinite extension, but it also diverges
near finite objects when the electron velocity approaches
the speed of light. These results should be useful both in the
design of probing beams with any desired degree of co-
herence for studies of electron interference phenomena and
in the assessment of the role played by radiative decoher-
ence during image formation in transmission electron mi-
croscopy. In particular, this study could shed some light
into the origin of the Stobbs factor [7]. A conclusive
explanation for this effect is still missing, although recent
progress in the role of inelastic collisions has been recently
reported [17]. We hope that the theoretical predictions
elaborated here can stimulate further experimental efforts
in this direction.
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